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PERCEPTIONS OF EDUCATION

Purpose of the Survey

Public education is part of the American way of life. As early as

1916, when John. Dewey wrote Democracyand Education, there has been concern

for quality schooling for all citizens. In today's accelerating technology,

basic education is a critical factor in the functioning and contributions

of individuals in our society. National concern for quality in education

has recently come into increased focus through the work and subsequent

report of the National Commission on Excellence in Education.

The purpose of this survey is to asses the local impact of the

concepts and issues presented in the Commission's report, entitled "A

Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational.Reform." Such an assess-

ment can provide further direction and support for local educators and

government leaders in their efforts to serve' the peoPle'of Macomb County.

Other interested citizens, along with businessmen and civicleaders, will

also find this opinion analysis useful and informative.



Abstract

Macomb County residents no longer view unemployment as their number

one problem. Although-Unemployment remains a major concern, almost one -

;7thfrd of thc! coUnty's households cite high taxes as their main problem.
,

A distant Ahird-ts the concern for quality schools and education.

Two weeks after its release, 37% of the residents are now aware of

Nation : at -Risk, the federal report by the National Commission on

Excellence_in_Education.. Of those who were familiar with it, 43% offered

agredment with either its accuracd or.result§1 9% disagreed with'the report.

Among all county residents, 83% think-the nation is risking the well-king

of 'its people because of educational shortcomings, and 71% give improve-

-ment in education a high or top priority.

County residents consider their local school systems to be more

effective than national perceptions. They do, however, support a number

of changes. Most notably, they support an increase in the number and ex-

tent of basic required courses, required standardized exit exams for high

school graduation, and a greater amount of student homework. They also

favor a longer school day, but not a longer school year. Residents also

cited agreement with 'the report recommendation for increased and per-

formance-based teachdrs' salaries, tied to an effective evaluation :-system.

Funding for education may be achieved through shifted resources, though

not from human services/benefits programs. A majority of residents (54%)

support a tax increase for educational improvement, even in light of

concern aver hi0 taxes. Local financing and decisions are not advocated;

2



it is the state that is most consistently seen as the appropriate funding

source. State aid for private schools has some suppmq (40%).

4

3
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Methodology

This survey of attitudes toward, education is based on 500 telephone

interviews conducted from May 12 to May 20, 1983, by the Center for Community

Studies at Macomb Community College. All interviews were completed between

10:00 ,A.M. and 10:00 P.M., including week-ends. The sampling frame was

taken as households wilth telephones within Macomb County, Michigan. The

sample was generated by computer using a random digit procedure to include

those households with unlisted telephone numbers. It was stratified

throughout the county proportionate to the estimated population within

each'telephone exchange.

The respondent selection procedure utilized the Trodahl-Carter grid

to control for age and 'sex distribution within the designated hoUseholds.

In addition, the respondents were selectedto meet the following require-

'

ments:

- Residents of Macomb County

--Adults, 18 years of age or older

Interviewers were trained in special-sessions to insure understanding

of procedures and controls, and to become familiar with the content and

format of the questions for this survey. The interviewing process was

monitored for quality and accuracy. Extensive efforts were made using

callbacks to secure-interviews with designated respondents.

All coding, data tabulation, processing and analysis were complet d

-house through the College facilities.

With a random sample of 500 households, .there is a predictable/maximum*

sampling error of 4.'4:5% at-the 95% confidence level. That is, if the
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survey were repeated', the results would be. within 4.5% of the stated results

98% of the time. On a question that divides the total population into

a 50% proportion, the true value of the proportion will be between 45.5%

and 54.5%. On a' question that divides the population into more decided

proportions, the sampling error will be less. For example, tf the survey-

results show a 10%-90% split, the maximum sampling error is .4- 2.7%. The

error for subgroups is larger, depending upon the number.of respondents

in the subgroup. The sampling error does not include, any reporting bias

that may exist.

A demographic profile of the survey respondents is presented in

Table 1 and'compares to data from the 1980 Census of Population.
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Table 1

Macomb,County Demographic Profile
Sample Size = 500

Male
Female

1983 1980
Sample Census.
42% 48%
58 52

Male Female
1983'1980 191131980

A92 Sample' Census Sample Census

Total
1983 080

Sample Census

18-24 16% 19% 10% 18% 12% 19%

25-34 26 24 23 23 25 23

35-44 23 18 24 17 23 17

45-54 17 16 16 16. .16 .16'.

55-64 13 14 14 13 14 14

65 + 6 9 12 13 9 11

Median A f Adults
I,

Home Ownership

1983 980 1983 '1980

Sample 'ensus Sample Census

Male 38 yrs 39 yrs Own 78% 79%

Female 41 yrs ¢0 yrs Rent 22 21

Occupation of Respondent

Professibnal/technical 15%

owner / Manager /Supervisor /Public official . 9.Business
Sales/Clerical/Serviceworker' 22

Operative/Auto Worker/Skilled Craftsman 10

Retired/Disabled/Housewife/Student 25

Unemployed/Laid-off/On strike 16

Length of Residency

0-5 years
6-10 years
11-20 years

,21..-.-30 years

Over 30 years

Total Family Income - 1982

16% $10,000 or less -15%

14 $10,001 - $20,000 21

23 $20,001 - $30,000 28

(
26 $30,001 - $40,000 21

21 Over $40 000 15

(Base=452)

Households with Children Highest Level of Education

Preschool 17% Less than high school 12%

In grade school 26 High school graduate 35

In Jr. Hi or HS 26 Some college. 37

In private school 5 4 years or more of
college 16
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Macomb's Number One Concern

The Center for Community Studies has tracked the major concerns of

Macomb County residents over a period of two years. Table 2 presents

a summary of responses, revealing the changing, trends during that time.

In four separate surveys, polling has begun by asking respondents,."What

do you think is the number one problem facing the citizens of Macomb

County today?" As an open question, with no suggested choices, the responses

highlight those issues most prominent in residents' thoughts.

Until now, the most often cited response has been "unemployment."

The strength of this re ly has fluctuated with the unemployment rate,

reflecting the penetrat on of the effects of unemployment throughout the

populace. In October of 1982, almost half of the county residdnts ex-
,

pressed concern over unem loyment. Now, in May 1983, unemployment responses

i
.

have dropped to 28%.

A similar trend has rged'with inflation. he responses indicating

concern over inflation have declined from 17% in December of 1981 to

3% in October, 1982, and ,iow remains at 3%.

Increasad concern, however, has been directe toward taxes and toward

schools. Almost one-third (31%) of the residents state high taxes as the
\

number one problem; a 5-9% increase over past sur eys. Concern over some
.

aspect cf education was mentiond by 6% of the re pondents. In previous
1

studies,.education was not cited often enough (less than 2%) to be coded

separately, and any such replies rre collectively presented among "other"

6\

responses. The recent focus on edu ation may very well be attributed

to the amount of media coverage of t e release of the federal report

on Excellence in Education. The repo t was released two weeks before inter-

viewing began for this survey.



Table 2

Question What do you think is the number one problem facing the citizens of Macomb County today?

1

December 1981 -October 1982

Issue Responses Issue lesponses Issue ReSponses

Unemployment 33 Unemployment 34% Unemplopent. 47%

High' Taxes ' 22 High Taxes 26 High Taxes 22

Inflation 11 Inflation 8 The Economy 5

Crime 4 The Economy 6 Inflation

Other. 9 Crime 5. CriMe

Don't Know 14 Other

r."

(BASE) (501)

Don't Know.

Issue

HighTaxes

Unemployment

Education

3 The Economy 3

2 Public Services

(.1;..\



Figurel',

MACOMB COUINTY'S flUFABER ONE PROBLEM
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The demographic, profile-presented in Table 3 describes those people

who are concerned with unemployment and with high taxes; compared to the

county population in general. ThOsemost concerned. with Unemployment':

tend to be under 35 years of age, while those most concerned with high

taxes tend to be between 35 and 54,years of age.

10

,,,,that retired citizens are distressed by taxes is not supported by the'

resultS-of-this survey. Those over the age of 65 are, in fact, loess

concerned orr taxes than is the general populace. Instead, they are

morg troubled by inflation, crime, and a variety of unrelated topics

such as pollution, war, weather, and some very localized problems.

The most significant factors influencing the concern with high

taxes, as supported by the data, are e-home ownership and income level.

These two factors are highly correlated with each other. That is, the

Probability of home ownership is greatly increased with family income

levels over $20,000. The separate influence of these factors on con

cern with high taxes'is greaterfor income, however. It is particularly

Strong among those, families earning between $30,000 and $40,000 annually.

Men tend to be more troubled by taxesAhan women. Fifty -six percent

of those naming high taxes as a problem were men compared to 46% of the

sample.being men.- Women are more concerned with unemployment than with

taxes', and 'are more Concerned with schOols'and education than men are.

16



Table 3

Demographic profiles of Residents with. 'major Concerns

Tho4 Most ThpSe Most

_Total . Concerned With ConCerned With

SaMple Unemployment High Taxes

Aae
,.

18-24. 12% 13% 7%.

25-34. 25 31 25

35-44 23 1 16 27

45-54 16 j 16 22,,

55-64 14 16 . 13 ',.

65 +- 9 8 - 6

\\Home'Ownership
\ .

Own , 78% 75% 89%,

''Rent. 21 24 .
11

Total Family Income

Less than $10,000 14% 16% 5%

$10,000 - $20,000 19 27 13.

$20,001 - $30,000 25 25 27 ,

$30,001 - $40,000 19 15 28

Over $40,000 14 9 17

Refused 10 9' 10

Sex of Respondent

Male 46% 47% 56%

Female 54 53 44
7,

(BASE) (500) (142) (157)
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Awareness of Federal Report on Education

For nearly two weeks following its April 26th release, the local

media,. includihg The Detroit News, the Detroit Free Press and The Macomb

Daily, pry inently and reoarently featured the findings and recommenda-

, Lions from he federal report by the National Comission on Excellence

. in Education In spite of this widespread coverage only 37% ,'of the

respondents o the Center's survey on education acknowledged definite
\

-awareness of the report.

Table 4

.Question: :Have you read or heard anything about the federal\report

on education just released by the National ComMission

on Excellence in Education?

Response
, .

Yes

No

Sure

No Answer

(BASE)

Total .Sample

37%

In order to examine more clot lywhether or not such" limited, aware-

ness of the much-publicized report revailed among various', kinds Of.

respondents, several subgrouptwere ompared:, age, Sex,.educational

level, presence of children in sschoot, income, occupatiO al status and

type, presence of two, working parents length of 'coUnty.residency,

ownership, and perception of chief county prOblem. Only among. four

r

specific. subgroups- did a majority of respondents affinni positively that

they had indeed heard of or*.read this, report.,



As might be excted, the respondents level of personalbi acquired

education directly related to their acknowledged awareness of the report.

The higher the level of education, the:higher was>the percentage of

"yes" answers (see Table 5). -However, only among those who had acquired

.

four or more years of college did a majority of those polled (60%)

express definite knowledge of the report..

Table

Awareness of Federal Report by Educational Level of Respondents

Response
',.

.', Yes.

No

Not Sure

. No Answer

Less than HS HS Grad Some College .4 Yrs College

,k23% 28% 41% 60%

74 . . 70 55 34

3 1 3 .. 5

1 Om

(BASE) (62) (174) (184) (80)

Several demographic questions on the-survey solicited/ information

about the presence of children in the home who could conceivably be

affected by the report's recommendations. Respondents were asked if there

were children in the home at the preschool level", at the grade school

level, or at the junior or senior high school level. Additionally,

if respondents indicated that there were children in a K-12 system,

they were asked if the children attended private schools. As Table 6

reveals, only a small proportion (5%) acknowledged prtvate school 'attend-

ance for the family's children. Seventeen percent affirmed the presence

19
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of preschool children. Attendance in either. grade school or in junior

/
high or high school was identical at'26%.

/

/ Table 6

hildren In Respondents' FamlltesSchoolAevel of

Preschool childre

14

Total Sam le*

17%--

Children in grad school 26

Children in junior high,or,high school 26

Children in private schools

No school children 51

5

(BASE)

* Percentages do not add to 100% due-to Overlapping categories.

Survey results. indicate that there is greater awareness of the Commiss-

ion's eport among.respondents whose families had children enrolled in a

K -12/ system than among those whose families had preschool children. But,

at/no level was there a majority awareness. Only among respondents whose-
/

/families included children in-private schools did a majority (56%) acknow-

/ ledge knowing of the report (see Table 7).

With regard to occupation, the greatest acknoWledged aWareness-of__c

the report occurred among those;who' identified their employment as

belonging to the category whiCh included either business owner,, manager,

supervisor, / or public official. Table 8 shows that 60% of such respondents

indicated' knowledge of the report on education.; Table 8 also demonstrates

4warenessof.the.report with regard to income.



By income, the only group for'Which a majority of the sample confirmed

having read or heard abOut.the-Commission's'report consisted of respondents

who cited the previous year's total family income before taxes to have been

in excess of $40,000.

Table 7

4,

Question: Have you read or heard.anything about the federal report
on education just, released by'the National Commission

c,

on Excellence'in Education? )-

Awareness of Federal Report by Children's Level in School:

With - .

With
Children

Total Preschool in Grade

Response. Sample_ thildren School

Yes--- 37% 31% 44%

No 59 65 51

Not Sure/

NG Answer 4 4 5

(BASE) (500). (85)' (131)

With
Children
in Junior
or Senior HS

45%

'52

3

With
Children
in,Private »

School

56%.

41

4

(131)- (27) /



Table

Question: Have you read or heard anything about the federal
report on education just released.by the. National

. Commission on ExCellence in Education?

Awareness of Federal Report by Occupation:

Operative/
Skilled

Response Craftsman

Yes 31%

No 67

Not Sure/

No Answer 2

(BASE) (52)

Sales/
Clerical/ Profess-
Service Tonal/
Worker Technical

32% 42%

66 53

Business
Owner/
Manager/
Supervisor/ Others
Publfc Not ih

Official Retired Workforce

60% 38% '40%

16

40

sy

59

5

(112) (74) (47) (56) (68)

54

Awareness of Federal Report"' Total Family Income:

Less than
Response $10 000 $10 - 20K $20 - 30K

Over
f:;30 - 40K $40,000

58%

38

Yes 20% 25% 39% 41%

No 77' 74 58 55

No Sure/

No Answer 3 ,

(BASE) (69)

2

(93) (125) (96) (69)



Thus, although the local press provided muo h publicity for the

conclusions and recommendations put forth by the National Comission on

Excellence in Education, Macomb County residents seemed, larCly unaware

of this newsworthy report to the nation. Not surprisingly, those resi-

dents whose backgrounds indicated the strongest interest in\education

were apparently the most aware of the report. These included citizens

who held college undergraduate or graduate degrees as well as respondents

whose interest in'quality education was manifested by the fact that a

child in the family was attending a private school. Awareness of the

report, however, also increased in direct proportion to the annual before-

tax income of the respondent's family. Those whose families earned

more than $40,000 annually were the only income group for which a majority

stated that they did know that a federal report on the quality of, the

schools had been made. Finally, among occupational categories, the

greatest awareness of the report existed among those who reported they

were public officials or business owners or managers.

Why was it that with the exceptions cited above Macomb County

residents polled-by the Center fOr.Community Studies remained generally

uninformed about a national report on:education, one of such import

and alarm that it roused the resses and broadcasters to give the story,

feeture coverage?' Perhaps s me clues to the answers may arise in the

following analysis.

Reactions the Federal Report-on Education

A variety of reactions were offered by respondents who said they

'had heard or read about the NatiOnal Commission's report., As pointed

I

out previously, th se comprised /37% of the people polled in the sample.
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As Table 9 indicates, about 43% of.those who acknowledged aware-

ness of the report concurred either with its accuracy or with its results.

Only 9% volunteered comments.that were negative about the report itself.

Some offered comments which labeled the Teport "off base," "spoor," "too --

idealistic," or "not good." Other respondents in this category simply

expressed disagreement with the report's. accuracy.

Table .9

(Asked only of those respondents who had indicatedthey had heard

of the federal report on education.)

Question: What do you think of it?

Response Categories

Positive to report'.s accuracy 13%
43%

Agree with report's results 30%

Negative to report 9%

1

Negative reaction 9% )

21%

Other negative comment 12% )

Neutral comment 9%

Recommendations offered 4%

7

Other 3%

No answer 10%

(BASE) (186)



41.

The report also aroused some negative reactions and negative comments

from about 21% of the respondents who acknowledge hearing of it. The

negative reactions were sometimes personal in that the respondents said

.
they were "disillusioned," "shOcked," "disgustedi" 'sad," or "upset."

Or else they reacted to.therePorps conclusions as being "a shame,"

"frightening," "terrible," or "upsetting." Negative comments ranged

from complaint& that there was "not much to look forward to" or that the

"country's not in good shape," to criticisms of education.

Regarding education,, the following were some statements offered:

"The rich get a better education and the poor suffer."

"I doubt the efficiency of the schools.".

"The educational system stinks."

It is ..."a flat failure"; 'going downhill.; "not what it should

be."

"Schools are bad."

"Overpaid teachers."

-"Teachers have no control."

"I don't agree as far as (our) schools are concerned."

"I think we should be getting more (money for our schools."

"The federal government is not supporting education enough."

"We have some dumb students."

A few of the respondents (4%) offered recommendations that paralleled

those of the report itself, ranging from extending school hours, to

increasing discipline, to putting moreimoney in education.0'

Some 9% offered neutral comments like "interesting," "not surprised,"

or "undecided", "What is.there to think?" and "I suspect they brought up .

what 6eryope suspected about the schools."

19
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-
With the exception of respondents who did not answer, thegeneral

,opinion 'seemed to indicate either direct or indireCt concurrence with

one of the major thrusts of the federal report. That is county resi-
,

_.--;--denttiiree that our nation's schools have suffered a shocking decline

in. quality.

20

Ratings of Education: Low for,Nation, Higher but Declining for Local Schools.

In the opening paragraphs of its report, the National.Commission

on Excellence in Education stated:

"...the education foundations of our society are presently being

erosed by a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens our very future

as a nation and is a people... What was unimaginable a generation

ago has begun to occur--others are matching or surpassing our educa-

tional attainments."

According to this survey, those views seem to be shared by the

citizens of Macomb County. When asked how they felt the educational

system d.rthe United States compared to those of other developed countries,
-^-

about 58% indicated that ours was the "same" or "worse." The percentage

rose to 68% among those who had.coMpleted undergraduate or postgraduate.

education, from a low of 44% among respondents. who had not completed

high school.

Question:

Table 10

Do you think the educational system of the-United States

is better, worse or about the same as other developed

countries?

,..

Total
Response
Better

ST121_16

Respondents' Level Of Education

Some -. 22' ) 58%

:Worte- 36 1
DOn't.Know' 9.

Lest -than HS "HS'Grad Some: 'College

.-

742%
16 1

28'1
13

44%

36%,

23 -(
29
10 .

) 52%
):

.27%

20
44
9

)64i
)

College
26%:'

i:,68%,
40
4.:

4

NO AnsWer. 2 2 2 1 : : 3,-



When asked if they thought "the nation is risking the well-being

of its people because of. educational shortcomings," 83% said "yes."

The proportion of yes responses. ranged fromL,a low-of 6%, among those

in the 45-54 age group to'a high of 97% among those who cited education

as the chief'county problem. However, ;the proportion generally stayed

near 80 percent regardlesS of their level of acquired education, 'the

fct of their families having- children in school, their awareness of the

federal report, their occi-IPation,.their employMent status, their income,

their sex, -their home ownership, or their lengthtf county residency.

Table 11

Question: Do you think the nation is risking the well-being of,.

its people because of. educational shortcomings?

Response

Yes

No

Total Sample

83%.

13%

Don't Know 4%

(BASE) (500)

-Macomb County Intermediate School District (MISD) has often polled

students and county residents regarding issues of interest to educa-

tion. One repeated question asks respondents to give School-districts

a grade for their performance. The same question was asked by the Center

for Community Studies to correlate results. It has: also' been asked

on national Gallup polls, and on statewide education polls.

Forty-four percent of the county residents gave an,A or B rating

to their local school districts. This finding is-not markedly'different

21



from that of the May MISD survey where:41% gave their local schools t

same ratings, nor from the state wide Michigan. Education Poll conducted

in February.. A significant decline is indicated, however, in comparison

to a 1982 MISD survey when 55% rated local schools with an A or B.

In the national perspective, public education received much, lower per-

formance grades than the local ratings.

22

Table 12

Question: Students are given grades A, B, C, D,'and FAIL to show
how well they're doing 'in school. Suppose your 'chool
district were graded-in the same way. All things can-
sidered, what grade would you give your local school
district...an A, B, C, D or FAIL?

Center for

Ethic u

Macomb Macomb Poll Poll MaComb

Response County 5/83 County 5/83 State 2/83 National 1982 County 1982

Commuhity Mich.

A 9% ) . 11% ) 8%

B 35
)
)

44% ,i 41%

C 24 32 30

D 9 7 8

FAIL .3 5 I 3

Can't Say

(BASE)

20

(500)

15,

(350)

12

(840_)

8

) 8% ) .18%- )

1 46% 1-37%
37

) 55%7,

)

33 18-

- 14 '- 4

5 1

. 11 2

(1500) .(625)



Interestingly, two subgroups analyzed for the Community-Studies'

survey varied significantly from the overall population. One consisted

of the college graduates, 50% of whom gave high grades to localschools.

Incidentally, this same subgroup was the most highly crttical of education

at a national level.

Table 13

Question: ...All things considered, what grade would you give'.

your local school district...an A, B, C, D, or FAIL?

Respondentstlevel of Education

Total 4 yrs

Response Sample, Less than HS HS Grad Some College ..College

A 9 %)
)44%

8 35 )

C 24 '

D ' 9

VI

FAIL 3

, 18% ).

)42%

24'. )

15

'8

11%

32

26

) 6% ) .
6% )

) 43%

-37 i43% i544)

25 23

d

10 (-'(-7 9 9

I

3 5 ,/ 3 : 1

.Don't Know 16 . : 31 15 ,13 _ 11 .,

No Answer 4 2 12 -7 6

`..
.,

(BASE) (500) ';(62) (th) (184) (80)

The other notable segment comprised the age group 18-24. Some 56%

of these respondents gave their local schools. an A/B rating7-alierc nt-

age that was only one point lower than among.graduating 1983 senio s

polled by theMISD.- Nevertheless, though a Imajority:.of:young'adul s still

seem satisfied with their local schools, there is some:evidence of a

decline in their numbers from 1982 when 62% of the high school se fors

graded their sOhools'wtth amA or B (see Table 14).



Table 14

Question: All things considered, what grade would you give your local school district,,,

an D or FAIL?

Center's Survey by Age

N211 18-24 25.34 3544 45 54 55-64 65 & Over

3u

CD's Survey of

1983 1982
P.M.P011

A 3% ) 10 %) 9 %) 14 %) 9% ) 11 %) 9°4 ) )

)56Z )43% )44 )49% )

38Z

) 35 57 62Z

B 53 ) 33 ) 35 ) 35 ) 29 .) 24 ) 48

C 27 27 24 23 25' 11 33 30

D. ' 5 6 16 11 7 2 8 6

FAIL ,3 5 4. 4 .7 ,1

Can't Say 8 25 12 14 26 43 2

1.

(BASE) (62). (124) (116) (80) (69) (46) (650) (512),

!,
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Thus, so far during 19831 general majority opinion in Macomb County

no longer rates local schoqls with superior grades. Three exceptions,

of course ,'exist, n ely among young adults, high school seniors, and per-,

haps posseSsors of an undergradUate, or graduate degrees. According to

majorities among these populations, local schools still.deserve an A

or B. Admittedly, county (Onion of natiodal)schools is much lower

by comparison. But that difference does not significantly:diminish the

fact that county residents are beginning"to perceiVe a decline'in the

quality of education locally.

In fact, 53% of those respondents to the Center's- survey who,acknow-

ledged awareness of the National Commission's report and recommendations

indicated that they believed.these "results" are true of Macomb County

schools. But they'appeared'optimistic that the Commission's.entreaty

to the nation will produce results inasmuch as 51% affirmed their

belief that.WWill cause change's in education.

Table 15

Perceptions Among Those Aware of Federal Report:

_Question: Do you think the results of the report are true for Macomb
County schools?

Question:: Do you think the report will' cause changes in education?

Results 'True.

Response of MacoMb'SthoOls
Report to Cause
Changes in .Education?

Yes 53% 51% ,

No 22 30

Don't Know 19 15,

No Answer 5 4

(BASE)

26



Improvements in Education'

The National Commission on Excellence in Education opened the

recommendations section of its report, "A Nation at Risk: The Imperative

for Educational Reform" by stating:

"In light of the urgent need for improvement, both immediate and

long-term, this Commission has agreed on a set of recommendations

to act on now, that can' be implemented over the next several years,

and that promise lasting reform."

In presenting an analysis of county opinion about specific recommenda-

tions, it seems appropriate to consider first those survey results which

reveal the priority rating that Macomb Couniy.citizens give to improve-

ment i'n education.

Table 16 indicates a majority of county residents do not give top

priority to improvements i'n education. Of course, this is not to say

that they would give only minimal support to reforming the schools.

In fact, as the ratings move from low to top, the proportions of,responses

increase. Only a very small proportion (3%) give a low priority to

educational improvement, and the largest proportion (41 %)give it-a top

priority. Moreover, 71% would give either high or top priority to

the issue. The strongest support for making educational improvements

a top priority is found among' those residents-who send children to

27

private_schools, and among those who view education-as the county's

number one problem.

.Why is it that county residents believe that the need for educa-

tional reform rates high but not the highest priority? The answer

seems to be that residents are still satisfied, though less with,their

local school systems.



Table 16

/

Question: If it were up to you to `give a priority rating to
IMPROVEMENT in education would you make it a low,
medium, high, or 'top priority ?,!'

Response Total Sample

)

) /

II

if

Top 41%

High 31

Medium 23

Low 3

Don't Know 2

(BASE)

Improvements in Content

(500)

//

This survey included a number Of the Commission's recommendations'

in its poll of Macomb County residents. However, in an effort to assess

as wide a representation as possible of county opinion about these re-

commendations, the Center did not liMit its questions to respondents

who had indicated awareness of the federal report. Nor did it reveal

that the proposed changes came from that report:. Instead, the inter-

viewer told the respondent:, '"I'm going to make some statements about

possible changes in education that school authorities could.work toward.

Pleaie tell me..." The following are several specific improvements

,28

which county residents would support, presumably for their local schools.

Stricter High School Graduation Requirements. The National Commiss-

ion recommended the following with regard to content:

"...that state and local high school requirements be strengthened

and that, at a minimum, all students seeking adiploma be.required
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to lay the foundations in the Five New BasicS by taking the follow-
ing curriculum during their four years of'high school:

0) Four,years of English;
Three years of mathematics;

lcdi gre!telaylrlylar

science;
computer science.

For the college-bound, two years of foreign- anguage in high school
are strongly recommended in addition to'those taken earlier."

As it discussed implementing these recommendations; the Commission

also ,stated:

"The high school curriculum should also provide students with programs
requiring rigorous effort in subjects that advanced students' personal,
educational, and occupational goals, such as fine and performing

arts..."

The Commission's recommendation that graduation requirements from,

high school "be strengthened" does have support among county residents.

Eighty-seven percent of those polled agreed to this proposition. However,

only 32% strongly agreed while 55% simply agreed.

-Table-17

Statement: High school graduation requirements should be more

strict.

Response Total Sample

Strongly' agree 32%

Agree 55

Disagree
g

StrOngly disagree 1

Don't. know 3

(BASE) (500)



Four Years of English and Math,. A large proportion (72%) of the

respondents favored requiring four years of English for high school

graduation. County residents would even require four years of math- -

one more year than the National Commission recommended.

Table 18

Question: How many years of study of the following subjects would
you require In high school for.graduation?

Response

None

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

English Math Science History Computer. Science

- - . 1% 1%

1% 1% 7 11% 14

11 13 44 29

15 18 20 17 12

72

30

Pe rh aps , .their belief that..bothsubjeCts.2deSerVe,,..f.OurSie4rs:

study accounts for the fact,,,.Otat-O'thefMi0....:4,th411:60:::::sitryey,'i..::93%

the Comission!S' recommendation

The. Three Other.,-edStei=i,,=Scietree_;..So,61414Stlidiei;CoMiuter Science:

'About 36% -ofithe., county restdentt ye#rs':of;S'ciente should be

required arid another; said our -Ye4in cSee.-Table Ho'wever -the--1 ,

average number tbOseL::resikiiidintklaho-"offeid-;4;:_preference.

diiAe;=:re6011111' ended three years_ of.;

science, and 71 e=retpCiide'rits:,'-tia'the- a ,-.-;4.th ,MI-SD survey agreed

was 2;9 years.

to this recommende

graduation.

ezsdience recitiii-ement for high §choole'_ science
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As for the preferred number Of years for a history requirement,

about 44% of those polled by the Center for Community Studies said two

years. A fourth (25%) said four years. The average number of years

for those who volunteered a definite number was 2.6 years. Again, this

average comes close to the three-year'social studies requirement recommended

in the federal report--an amount which 65% of the May 4th MISD respondents

favored.

Finally, 35% offered four years as the preferred requirement for

high school study of computers. About 30% said two years. However,

the average response among those who gave a preferred period of time

for the study of computers was 2.7 years. Thus, it seems apparent

that county residents think computer science ls about as important as

the ,study of history. And certainly, county opinion for the preferred

amount of high school time to study computers far exceeds the half-.

year recommended by the National Commission.

High School Requirements for Foreign Language, Art and Music, and

Physical Education. The National Commission strongly recommended "two,

years of foreign langUage in high school... in addition to those taken )

earlier." This survey did not limit its question to the preferred

foreign language requirement for the college-boundonly. Instead,

the question asked, "How many'years of study of the following subjects

would you require in high school for graduation?" (see Table 19). The

largest proportion (41%) indicated two years of foreign language and

about a fourth (24%) said, one year. The average' number-of-years among

respondents who provided.a preferred number of years was 2.1 years.
o

For the May 4th MISD survey, 65% agreed that the foreign language require-

ment for the college-bound should' be two years. .
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-.
The Commission recommended but did not specify a one-year require-

ment for the study of fine arts. However, 33% of the survey respondents

offered two years and 30% offered one year as the preferred amount of

time which should be required for the study of art and music. The average

among those providing a specific number of years was 1.9 years.

egarding the preferred high school graduation requirement for

ti

physic 1 education, 28% said four years, 26% said two years and 21%

said one year'. The average among respondents who indicated a preferred

amount of Oti was 2.5 years--the same as the average for the study of

history and more than the average for, the study'of foreign language

(2.1 years) or art and music (1.9 years). Apparently, physical fitness

seems to have a higher place in need among county residents\ than do

the fine arts:,

Table 19

Question: Now many'years'of study of the following s

re

ects would

ryou.quire in high.n highktml fqr_gr4414190. .

Response Foreign Language Art/Music Phys Ed,

None 1% 1% 1%

1 24 30 21

2 41 '33 26

3 9 7 12.

.4 13 9 28

Mean number of years 2.1 1.9. 2.5
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m rovenients'in StandardS ara EA ettations

The Nattonal:=ComMistton.:onExCellenee in EducattOn offered the

following general recommendation::

. that schools`,' colleges., ;and univerSities. adopt Mcire rigorous

`andmeasurabise standards, and higher expectatiotis,',for academic
performance and student conduCti and that foiirrYear c011eget..and

universities raise their.requirements for admissior:L..

With regard to the implementation of this recommendation,

Commission made specific proposals about grades, standardized tests

\college admission specifications, and textbook levels and choices.
/ " . ,

In order to determine county opinion on several specifics included

in this area of ,the federal report, the survey asked, respondents to

agree or disagree to a number of proposed changes.

Standardized Tests. As the Commission put it, the report stated

that "Standardized tests of achievement (not...aptitude) should be ad-

ministered...particularly from high school to college or work." The

survey asked about requiring such tests for high school' graduation.

As Table 20 reveals, 68% "agreed" while 16% "strongly agreed" that

tandardized achievem nttests should be required for high school

grad a ion." In other words, 84% would-endorse this practice.

Table' 20

Statement: Standardized achievement tests should be required'

for high school graduation.

\ Response

Strongly agree

Agree
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Required Courses in College. The, survey also atteinpted to discover

some information about college requirement although the federal report
_ .....

did not Make specific recommendations in thiS regard, Other.::ttln:-toSY.

that colleges should advise applicants as to what such requirements are.

Table 21

Question: What courses do you think should be req n col lege?

Re0onse 1st Course` Mentioned 2nd Coarse Mentioned. 3rd Course Mentioned

Math 29% 36%

English 46 25

Science 6 12

Social Studies 5 13

Arts 1 1

Computers 7

Vocational 3

Other

(BASE)

7

3

(389) (324) (208)

.As the table indicates, 389 respondents gave at least one choice,

324 gave at least two, and 208 gave three Choices. 'English was mentioned.

first by about 35% of those responding .to the queStiOn, second by 16%,

.

and third by 8%. Math was mention
\
ed second by 23%, fi v`t by .22%,, and

1411-rd7V-5%-.---And7Science was mentioned third:by-712%-c-secondHby--13%

nd first by 4%;



Admissions Standards for Colleges and Community Colleges. Table 22

shows the reaction to statements regarding college acKssiOns and gradua-

tion requirements.

Clearly, Macomb residents do not agree that colleges should raise

their admissions standards,.- Fifty-three percent opposed the idea

(51%) with simple disagreement.

This opinion seems to be reflected in the percentage

(70%) either, with simple (60%) or strong feeling (le%) that

standards for community colleges should be easy, but, graduation

ments "tougher."

Propositions

Community colleges Should be_:.

Colleges should be ,easy to get into,,buttougher

Response harderAo get into in graduation'requirethents

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know/No answer 6

8% )

) 41%
33 )

51 1

1 53%.

2

(BASE_,7_500.)



rovements in Time: Homework and Len th. of SChoo

With regard to th implementation of their

Commission proposed, a ong other things':

"Students in high schools should be
than is now the c se.

Recommendatio

ework

School distriets and state legislatures should strongly

seven-hour school days, as well as a 200- to 220day sc

According/to survey resins, Macomb residents (76%)"

the Commissi n's advice about requiring more homework.

o cur with

agreed that the school da should be 7. hours--a finding tha

points higher than that

county' residents do/not

year. A majority (67%)

was six

reported by the_MISD's May 4th sur iey.

concur with the COrnmission about a longer school

opposed this proposition.

Response

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know/No answer

c-.
(BASE = 500)

Table 23

Children
should be
required to do

more homework

22%

54
76%

18

1

4

Children
should attend school
for.7 hours e'ach
day instead 'o'f 5 or 6

32

2

The
school 'year
should be
longer ,

6%

31%
25.50

163%

65 )

) 67%
2---)-
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Improvements in Teaching

The federal report included "seven parts" to the: Commission

recommendation "to improve the preparation of teachers or to make teaching

a more rewarding and respected profession."

residents included , two Of.these seven"nartS regarding the length

of the teacher contract and the second regarding teacher's salarjes.

.Length of Teacher Contract. The:surVey statement, varied slightly ..

from the.Commistion's recommendation that teachers be hired for 11 months
.

,
is

(see Table 24). However, as the table reveals, MacOmb:citliens seeM.:to'

support the idea of-a year-long teacher work-load. Forty htne-perceht

-"agreed" and 11% "strongly agreed" for a total of 60% endorsement:Of

the proposition:

Table 24

Statement: rs should be hired to work for the year instead

of 9 o N10 months.

'Response

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know/No answer'

(BASE = 500)

Total:SampleL

60%
49 )

30

2



Teacher Salaries. Quoting the federal report, verbatim, the re-

38

spondents were asked to respond to statements about changes in teachers salaries.:

Statements:

Table 25

Salaries .for the'teaching
profession should be
increased and should be
professional competitive,
market-sensitive ; and

performance=based

Response

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don ' t know/No answer

17% )

) 73%-

)

'4

4

Salary, -promotion, and
ret'ention :decisions
.shoUld.be tied,:to an,
effectiVe evaluation
syste.m that includes
peer review:

Again, a large majority (73%) of respOn'dents agreed

agreed (17%) to the statement regarding increases in teachers' salaries.

However, even a larger proportion (84%) expressed agreement (62%) or strong

agreement (22%) that salaries, promotion, and retention of teachers should

be tied to "an effective evaluation,system."

(56%)

Funding for Education

Qua 1 i ty pub c _e du cat i ormustte_funcled in some way by- public dollars.

Improvements in the existing educational system will necessarily be paid

for either through a shift in financial resources or an increase in avail-

able funds. One method of increasing available monies would be a tax



increase earmarked for education.

with high taxes viewed as a major concern, careful analytis.of-such

proposal is necessary:

As Table 26 shows, a majority. (54%) of the

they would support a.taX increase to pay for improvements trreducation.

Contrary to what might, be expected those who view high taxes as :the

number one county problem are not itgnificantly different from the general

population in their ,support for such an increase. ,FurtherMore, those

who are concerned over unemployment are just at supportive of tax, increases

for education (65%) as thote who are most concerned over:Schoglt and

education (66%),. By responding to questions of monetary support,

relate a genuine endorsement forimprovement in'education.

Table 26

Question: Would you be willing to support a tax increase to pay

for improvements in education?

Perceivedll County Problem

Total

Response Samol!g . Unemployment Taxes Schools

Yes 54% 65 %.

No
/
40 30

Don't Know/No Answer. 6 '5.

(BASE) (500)

/

A closer look at/demographic information reveals a. description of.

ose,residents who would sUppOrt a tax increase for ed0CattOn" those_

ould not. Table ardisplays a breakdoWn by:age and level ,ofeducation.:



It is not= the retired citizen over 65 who is most against a tax increase

but, rather those between the ages of,45

a direct correlation of the level' f support for education'ith the amount

, .

of education; the respondent has:Attaine.&, Those Who-Aid not:Completehigh

school appear to see less value in putting money. into OduCational improve-

ments.. Those ,with a college degree are moStsuOportiVe',of soch'e:tak

increase.

Question: Would you be willing to support a tax 'increase to pay'

for improvements in education?
.

Response

Yes

No

Don' t Know/No Answer

Total
Sample

54%

40

6 ,

Age of 'Respondent

18-24 25-34 35-44 '4554.

61% 61% 56% 44%.

31 32 39 50

'8 7. 5 6

55-64 65 +

'46% 57%

52 39

2

(BASE) (500) (62) (124) (116) (80) (69) (46)

Level- of Education of. Respondent

Less than High School Some College Graduate

Response High School Graduate College 4 Years or More

Yes 40% 51% 59% 63%

No
53 44 36 31

Don't Know/No Answer \6 5 5 6

(BASE) (62)' (174) (184) (80)
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\
.

Another pOSsibility for financing educational enhancementSjs the

shift\ ipg.of4vailable resources from existing programs. ReStdents were

queried as to their willingness to,divert monies from ten existing programs

(see Table 28). They were most willing (64%) to sacriffcefrom the space

program. The reader-should be aware that: his opinion was manifested

just prior to the successful Challengershuttle mission and does not

reflect the effect of that endeavor.\ A majority of-residents. also favored

the shifting of funds from welfare (54%) and from military spending (50%).

These. were successively followed by aid to businesses and economic develop-

ment. Less than one of the residents were willing to redude aid

to farmers and unemployment benefits. Except for welfare, the staple human

benefitg prograMs of Veteran's Assistance, Medicare and Social Security re-

ceived very little support for cuts. (less .than 10%).

Table 28

Question: Should money (to finance better education) be shifted from... v,

.Space program

Welfare

Military spending

Aid to businesses
\\

Economic development

Aid to farmers.

Unemployment benefits

Veteran's benefits

Medicare

Social Security

Yes

64%

54

50

49.

36

25

21

10.

No Don't know/no answer

32% 4%

41 5

47 3

45 6

55 9

72 3

3

3



The process of funding i closely tied to control, authority, and

policy decisions. Residents we asked if decisions and financing,should

be left to local communities; A ma ority do notfavclor this proposition.

Table 29 shows that 34% of the county population think federal and state

involvement should be ended and decisio s ancrfinancing be left to the

local communities. Sixty percent say no. SubgroOp analysis also reveals

several notable points:

1. 'Those who have read or heard about

report on education do not support-local respbn ibility.

2. The support for. local decisions and financing detreasesWith.t

educational level of the respondent, from 45% among' those who 'did not

graduate from high School doWn to 19% among thosewith' college degket.

3. The advocacy for local decisions and financing, alSoAecrease

with income. Less than one4ourth of those 'thil
I

ibre than$40,000 annual

income prefer. the local involvement.

4. Home ownership and length of residency in the county are not
\,/

significant vari bles in attitude differences bn this issue.

5. The loCal decision making is endorseamore by families with

preschool children than by families with older school children; and least

of all by families that send children to private schools.



Do ydu'lavor ending .federal and state involieMent in
American education and leaving all decisions and finana-'
ing_ up to local :communities?-

Response

.Those

Aware of-
%Commission s
Report

Yes 34% 26%

,,,.60 68

Don't know/No answer 6

(BASE) 500)

Preschool
Chi 1 dren

Yes 38%

No 58

Don't know/No answer 4

(BASE) (85)

(186)

Educational Level
of, Respondent family Income,

Less than College Less than Mdre,,tharh
HS Grad $10 000 $40'000M

Households with

Grade School Children -i.n

Children :Jr'.:Hi-,,Or:HS: 'Private School

27%

69

4

(131)

24%

73

3.

(131)



The funding of private. schools .i.s,An isSUe.--Ofconcern to all. tax-

payers. as well as thosp with children attending privat schools, In

Table 30, a majority (57%) of residents'are shown to beagainst state

aid to private schools. The amount of support changes significantly among

those faMilies utilizing private. schools, but even among this group,

one-third do not favor the financing.with state aid.

Table 30

Question: Do you think private schools should receive state aid?

Households with

Response, Total Sample 'Children in'Private Schools;

Yes 40% 63%

No 57 33

Don't know/No answer 3 4

(BASE) (500) (27)

Sources of funding were suggested to respondents to determine

perceptions of the best avenue of monies for education. The categories

were not mutually exclusive, and multiple answers were coded as ,a combina-

tiOn of sources. State and federal governments are viewed as the most

appropriate funding sources, with student tuition ranking low on the

list (see. Table 31).

Whereas -the appropriateness -of the use of state revenues is fairly

consistent across income levels, the role of the federal government is

not. As the total family income increases, the probability decreases

for viewing-the-federal gOvernment as the primary education funding source.

yet, there is a significant increase in the endorsement of income tax

utilization for education among higher income households.



Table- 31

Question: your opinion, should schools primarlly be financed-
from property taxes, state revenues, income taxes,
tuition from students, the federal government, or some
other source?

Total

Total Family `Income

Less than
.$10K 110-20K $20-30K '$3040K $40K +

State revenues

,Sample

23% 19% 26% .. 25% 25% 23%

Federal 'government 19. 26 24 21' 16 15

Property taxes 15 12 18 14 17 16

Other/Combination 14 9 8 18 13 13

Income taxes 12 10 10 9 17 19

Tuition 10 12 4 9 7 10

Don't know/qo answer 7 . 12 '10 4 5 4

(BASE) (500) 1-:-Tr-(69i) (93) (125) (96) (69)



Figure 3

PREFERRED PRIMARY FUNDING SOURCES FOR EDUCATION

Federal .
Government

53.
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1. What do you think is the number one problem facing the citizens of Macomb'

County? (OPEN END)

2. Have you read or heard anything about
the Federal report on-education just
released by the National Commission
on Excellence in Education?

es. . 1

No . . .2

Not sure 8

NA

3. (IF YES) What did you think of it? (OPEN END)

4. Do you think the results of the report are true for

. Macomb County schools?

N
Yes 1

No 2

Don't know. 8

NA 9

5. Do you think the reportNwill cause changes in educa-

tion?
NXes 1

.. . 2

- Don't-.know
. . 9

6. Students are given.grades,A, B,
and FAIL to show-how well they're do',ng
in school. Suppose your school disirlFt
were graded in the same way. All things
considered, what grade would you give
your local school district. . . an A, B,

C, D or FAIL?

A . .

B. .

C. . . .

FAIL
DontAnow
NA

. 1

.... . . 2-

, .

. . . 4:

5

, . 8

7. , If it were up to you to give a priority: J.ow'.._

,'. rating to IMPROVEMENT in:education would Medium

:. ... '..

......,

priority? Top
':- you make 'it a low, medium .high, or top High-

Top
know . . , . -; ',8,



8. Do you think the nation is risking the Yes 1

well being of its people because of No 2

educational shortcomings? Don't know 8

NA 9

9. Do you think the educational system of the. Better 1

United States is better, worse,'or about the Same 2

same as other developed countries? Worse 3

Don't know . . . . . 8

NA .9

I'm going to make some statements'about possible changes in education that school

authorities could work toward. Please tell me if you agree, disagree, strongly

agree, or strongly disagree.

Strongly
Agree

10. Children should--
attend school for
7 hours each day
instead of 5 or 6 . . . 4 . . .

)1/1c The school year
be longer 4/should

12. Children should be
required.to do more
howeWiirk\ ....... 4'. . .

,

13._Teahers/should be
hired to work for
the year instead,of'
9 or 1 0 months . . . . . .

14.- Salaries for the
teaching profession
should be increased
and should be pro -
fessionally competitive,
market-sensitive, and
performance based. . . 4 . . .

15. Salary, promotion, tenure,
and retention decisions
regarding teachers should
be tied to an effective
evaluation system that
,includes peer review. . 4 . .

Agree Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

. 3 . . . . 2 ..... 1/

3.. . .

. 3 . . . . 2 ..... 1

. 3 . . . . 2 . . . , 1

. 3 . . . . 2 .... 1

. . 2 . . . 1 .

Don't
Know NA

..... 8 . . .

.9

...

. . .

16. High School graduation
requirements should be
more--str_i_ct

17. Colleges should be
harder to get into,

.. 8 .

8 . . .j 9

8 . . . 9

/,

. 8 . . .

8 9.1.3. r1.041-I

.8 . 9



Strongly Strongly Don't

Agree Agree Disagree Disa. ree Know NA

18. Community colleges
should be easy to
get into, but tougher
in graduation require-
ments .... .... 4 . . ..... 1 . .... 8 .

19. Standarized achieve-
ment tests should be
required for high
school graduation . . 4 . . . . 3 . . . . 2 . .... 1 . . . . . 8 . . .9

How many years of study of the following
subjects would you require in high school
for graduation?

20. English

21. Math

22. Science

23. History

24. Computers .................. . . .

25. Art and Music

26. Physical Education

27. Foreign Language

28. What courses do you think should be required in college? (OPEN END)

29. Would you be willing to support a tax ,,Yes 1

increase to pay for improvements in No 2

education? Don't know 8.

NA 9



If educational improvements were made without tax increases, monies would have
to be shifted from other government programs. I'm going to read a list of such
programs and I'd like for you to tell me which ones you think money should be
taken from to finance better edudation.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

Should money be shifted from:

Yes No

Military spending . . .... . . 1 . . . . 2

Aid to businesses . . .... 1 . . . 2

,Unemployment'benefits . . . . 2 . .

Economic development 1 . . . 2

Social Security 1 . . . . 2

Medicare 1 . . . 2

Veteran's benefits 1 . . . . 2

Space program 1 . . . 2 .

Aid to farmers 1 . . . 2

Welfare L 2

40. Do you favor ending Federal and State
involvement in American education and
leaving a-1-1,decisions and financing up
to local communities?

41. Do you think private schools should
receive state aid?

42. In your opinion, should schools
primarily be financed from property
taxes, state revenues, income taxes,
tuition from students; the Federal
government, or some other source?

Don't j

Know .NA

..... 8 . . 9

..... 8 . . . . 9

. . 8.. . . . 9

. 8.

. 8 . 9

9

8 . . 9

. 8 . . 9

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know . . . . 8

NA 9

Yes. 1

No 2

Don't know 8

NA . .... . 9

property taxes
state revenues 2

income taxes .. . . . . . 3

tuition 4
Federal government . . . '5

Other 6

(specify)

Dbillt know 8

NA 9

5L)



-Now a few questions for statistical purposes.

'Dl. What is your age? 18 -24 1

25-34 2

35-44 3

45-54 4

55-64 5

65 or over . . . . 6

NA . . .. . . . 9

D2. What is the highest level of education Less than high
you've completed? school 1

High school graduate 2

Some college 3

4-yr. college or
more 4

NA 9

D3. How long have you lived in Macomb County?

D4. Do you own your home or rent?

D5. Do you have PRESCHOOL children in your
family living at this address?

D6. Are there any children in GRADE school?

D7.' Are there any in JUNIOR HIGH or,HIGH school

0-5 years 1

6 -10 years, 2

11-20 years. 3

21-30 years 4

Over 30 year 5

NA, '.',,i,' 9

Own 1

Rent/lease 2

.Don't know 8

Refused/No Answer . . . 9.

Yes. 1

No 2,

NA 9'

es \ . . . . 1

No 2

NA 9

Yes 1

No. 2

NA ... . . .

D8. (ASK ONLY. IF THERE ARE CHILDREN IN SCHOOL) Do any of

these children go to a private school?

Yes
NO . 2

porot know 8

NA . . . . . 9



D9. Are you currently unemployed, laid bff,
or on strike from your job?

What is your current (or usual)
occupation?

(write in)

D10. Which of the following groups include
your TOTAL FAMILY INCOME last year
before taxes? (READ GROUPS)

Dll. Is this a household where both parents
work Outside the home?

Thank you very much for your help on our survey.

Yes . . . . 1

No

Professlonal/technical . 2

Business Owner/Manager/
Supervisor/Public Official 3

Sales/Clerical/Service
Worker 4

Operative/Skilled Craftsman 5

Disabled/Housewife . . . . 6

Retired 7

Other 8

Refused/No Answer 9

$10,000 or less 1

$10,001-$20,000 2

$20,001-$30,000 3

$30,001-$40,000 4

Over $40,000 5

Yes 1

No 2

NA 9

SEX OF RESPONDENT (BY OBSERVATION).

61

Male 1

Female 2


